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A law student's
internship takes
her to Guyana,
where she
discovers a broad
mix of problems
and potential.

\ I\ fhen I told my family and friends that
V V I would be spending the summer of

many other examples I would encounter,

Guyana, the most common responses were,

the airport's name reflected the nation's

"Is that somewhere in Africa?" and "Don't

enduring affection for its former president,

drink any Kool-Aid."
I wasn't in Africa; I was on the north

Jagan, an American-educated dentist who
guided the country from October of 1 992

em coast of South America, in Guyana's

until his death in 1 997. As we drove into

capital city of Georgetown. And incredibly,

the capital alongside the massive Demerera

the country's current political, economic

River, past the pungent sugar fields and

and social problems dwarf the memory of

rum factories, Gino and Naresh introduced

the 1978 Jonestown mass murder/suicide

me to the country's tumultuous situation.

the world's attention to the tiny nation.
Once a prosperous trading outpost

Elizabeth Reid

road leading into the hinterland. Like so

2003 working for the attorney general of

- using poisoned Kool-Aid- that drew

By

Georgetown, near the end of the only paved

The territory now known as Guyana
has a long history of conflict. Before the
European discovery of Guyana in 1498,

of the British Empire, the independent

Carib and Arawak Indians fought for

Republic of Guyana is a young and some

control of the coastline. Over the next

what troubled state struggling to make the

500 years the Spanish, British, Dutch and

transition from autocracy to democracy.

French would battle for the opportunity

As such, the Ministry of Legal Affairs,

to colonize the region, valued for its gold,

which functions both as the equivalent

timber, bauxite and diamonds. The Guineas

of the U.S. Department of Justice and as

were eventually divided among the British

internal legal counsel to each government

(occupying what is now Guyana), the Dutch

ministry, assumes a great deal of responsi

(Suriname) and the French (French

bility for many of the country's current

Guiana).

crises. State attorneys, most in their mid-

The modem Republic of Guyana

20s, grapple with issues ranging from oil

the only English-speaking country in South

smuggling across the disputed border with

America - became an independent state

Venezuela and the privatization of state

in 1966 and was led by autocratic, socialist

enterprises to international contract

leaning politicians until Jagan's election

obligations and constitutional interpretation.
While most of my law school class
mates at the University of Georgia spent
the summer of 2003 in the air-conditioned
skyscrapers of Atlanta, working for major
firms, I craved a different type of experi
ence that would incorporate my interests
in international law, trade and development.
(In addition, old study abroad habits culti
vated at Furman die hard!) A partnership
between the Ministry of Legal Affairs
and the Dean Rusk Center for International,

I

I On

Comparative, and Graduate Legal Studies
at Georgia, sponsored by Kilpatrick
Stockton, LLP, enabled me and two fellow
law Dawgs to confront the complexities
of Guyana on a daily basis.
And the summer job that I anticipated
would be the perfect antidote to my first
year of law school proved to be just that,

Among Guyana's environmental treasures

and more.

is Kaieteur Falls, sometimes called "Coca

S

Cola Falls" because of its brownish tint; a beer

tate attorneys Gino Persaud and Naresh

garden in the Kitty section of Georgetown.

Hamanan met me at Cheddi Jagan

All photos courtesy Elizabeth Reid.

International Airport on a humid night last

May, at the beginning of the rainy season.
The airport is 45 minutes outside of
15

in 1992. Upon his death in 1997, Jagan's
American wife, Janet, succeeded him
and began grooming the then-minister
of finance, Bharrat Jagdeo,to be her
successor. In 200 1, President Jagdeo
was democratically elected and remains
in office today. His country,once called
the "nation of six peoples," has a population
of approximately 700,000 and is highly
volatile politically,economically and
socially.
Guyana has long been polarized along
racial and ethnic lines. The two main
political parties that evolved post
independence represent the Afro-Guyanese
(the PNC) and the Indo-Guyanese (Jagdeo's
PPP). Several elections have been held
under the current constitutional scheme;
the winner-takes-all approach has been
controversial since its inception and has
since led to the exclusion of the PNC
from the highest levels of government.
Consequently, elections are usually disputed
and followed by months of violent protests
and instability, despite the best mediation
efforts of USAID, the Carter Center and
other international organizations. Such
disarray often paralyzes the reform efforts
of the official head of government (the
prime minister),his ministries, the National
Assembly and the judicial system.
Although Guyana receives a substantial
amount of international aid as a HIPC
(Highly Indebted Poor Country) state,
its economy is mired in recession. Still,
it possesses valuable national resources
that attract foreign investment, and its
strongest national industries include
rice, sugar and rum. Environmental

tensions also affect national stability.

Drive-by shootings,hijackings and

concerns have slowed the granting of

Beyond the ethnic struggles, religious

kidnappings became commonplace,exacer

mining and timber privileges to foreign

diversity provides another line of demar

bating the flight of the educated and wealthy

companies; however,government efforts

cation. The Guyanese population is quite

elite out of Guyana. Several Guyanese
suggested to me that more of the country's

to improve infrastructure, including

devout and almost evenly divided among

construction of a highway extending

Hindus, Muslims and Christians. Although

citizens were living outside the country

from Georgetown to Brazil and further

relatively peaceful co-existence is the norm,

(mostly in Toronto and New York) than
within its physical borders.

development of the Georgetown port,

religiously motivated violence is not

will heighten the country's potential.

unheard of. In addition, the country has

On a somewhat smaller scale,the exchange

one of the highest HIV IAIDS rates in

rate during my stay was approximately

the world,and in 2003 al-Qaeda cells were

kidnapping of Steve Lesniak, the chief

190 Guyanese dollars to an American

rumored to be operating in the lawless,

of security at the U.S.Embassy,from the

dollar, but because the grocery stores

almost inaccessible jungle towns along

golf course at Lusignan. The golf club

were filled with imports of Tide,Palmolive

the Atlantic coast.

is a frequent target for kidnappers,as it

and Publix brand ice cream, prices were
higher than in the United States. There
were few,if any, domestic alternatives.
The political system seems to feed
off the racial divide, but other social
16

The situation escalated in April
of 2003 when Brown orchestrated the

E

allegedly hosts many wealthy government
ighteen months before my arrival,the

officials and foreign businessmen. (During

infamous bandit Shawn Brown and four

a round with the solicitor general in July,

followers escaped from prison and began

our 12-year-old caddy insisted that the

to wreak havoc upon the besieged country.

removal of heavy shrubbery from the

outskirts of the course eliminated any

the unofficial cooperation of the United

remaining threat to members. Needless

States in reaction to the Lesniak kidnap

to say, we chose not to play the more remote

ping. Brown fled, perhaps not surprisingly,

holes). Although a friend of Lesniak's

toward his mother's home in Kitty.

negotiated his release through a private

Shortly after returning home from

ransom payment the following day, Brown

work one sweltering June afternoon,

was not apprehended, a fact that did not

we heard the deadly crack of automatic

strike me as sinister at the time.

weapons. At the time, exactly who was

Along with my fellow interns, I chose

involved and why was difficult to deter

to avoid the gated, heavily guarded

mine; like our neighbors, we drew in our

neighborhood where most expatriates

seldom closed doors and windows to wait.

and embassy officials live and instead

In the oppressive heat of our now still flats,

moved into a three-bedroom flat in the

we peered out at the streets of Kitty,

lower working class area of Kitty. The

strangely still except for occasional bursts

house was sparsely furnished and infested

of gunfire. The notoriously corrupt and

with tropical bugs that crawled in the open
windows. We would breathe a sigh of
relief in the morning when we saw that the
electricity was working, because we knew
we would have running (although infected)
water and portable fans. And yet there
were unexpected niceties, including
beautiful hardwood floors and a large white
tiled porch where we ate our meals and
enjoyed the sea breeze and the pleasantly
chaotic atmosphere of Kitty.
Tracy, a well-dressed secretary in
our office, lived in the identical house next
door with her parents and I 0 younger
brothers and sisters. Between our houses,
we shared a courtyard that was inhabited
by innumerable semi-clothed children, wild
cats, a pet monkey, ·a horse, a whistling
teen-ager who cut sugarcane at all hours
of the day and night, and a very angry
caged macaw.
Although anti-American sentiment
in the country was generally high, our
neighbors treated us well. They brought
us meals, offered us rides on their horses
and took us everywhere, from the best
comer markets to three-day Hindu wedding
celebrations. Shawn Brown's mother lived
across the street and would yell happily

under-armed GDF secured the houses

to us in an incomprehensible Cajun dialect

nearest Brown's; the sole government

as we left for work in taxis or minibuses

helicopter hovered a few blocks away.

named "Usama," "Fidel" and "Saddam."

After a standoff of several interminable

The one anonymous cement block

hours, Brown and his gang came out shoot

hurled at our car during our 10 weeks

ing in a fmal blaze of glory. When the fray

in Guyana did little to detract from the

had ended, the bandits were all either dead

overwhelming generosity and hospitality

or apprehended. Anxious to fill in the

of our neighbors.

details and get the world's reaction, I was

Two weeks into our stay, however, all

shocked to discover the next day that the

hell broke loose. Shawn Brown's gang

story didn't make any major American

ventured back into Georgetown and was

news sites. My phone calls to the States

quickly cornered by the Guyanese Defense

seemed to be the first people had heard

Force (GDF), rumored to be acting with

of the incident.

Opposite: The Ministry of Legal
Affairs, where the author worked;
a woman returns from the market
during the rainy season. Above:
This courtyard, which the interns
shared with their neighbors, was
the home of constant activity.
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in his home. Like so many others in
Guyana, the cause of his death remains
unsolved.
Under the determined Dr. Tang, the
level of work I was assigned was startling.
I felt painfully unqualified to officially
represent the government of Guyana, but
the sheer volume of work and the lack of
human resources left little room for self
doubt. Working in conjunction with state
attorneys, I drafted various types of legisla
tion, from updating Guyanese law to reflect
new protocols adopted by the International
Labor Organization to antiterrorism statu
tory schemes. I was surprised to discover
that despite the frequency of terrorist acts
in Guyana, no formal laws banned such
conduct. Gino and Naresh noted that the
perpetrator of a recent plane hijacking
in Guyana had to be charged with simple
conversion (theft).
On my first day, Dr. Tang handed
me an eminent domain case that became
Aerial view of downtown Georgetown,
Guyana's capital city.

Not long thereafter, I attended

T

the primary focus of my summer and
he intensity of daily life in Guyana

exemplified many of the difficulties faced

was reflected in our work at the

by the ministry. The Privatization Unit

Ministry of Legal Affairs. Located in

of the Ministry of Finance had unilaterally

a quaint building in the heart of downtown

seized a family-owned office building,

Georgetown, the ministry consists of two

to be handed over to the newly privatized

divisions: the Parliamentary Counsel,

Guyana Pharmaceutical Corporation (New

which drafts legislation on behalf of

GPC). The owner's widow sued New GPC

Jagdeo's administration, and the State

over the constitutionality of the seizure,

Counsel, which handles government

and the government joined in as an inter

litigation.

ested defendant.

The attorney general is the Hon.

Acting on the initial claims, I was

Doodnauth Singh, a highly respected lawyer

shocked to discover that the attorney gen
eral's library did not have a copy of Guyana's

a birthday party at a Brazilian restaurant

who rose to prominence after successfully

in a Georgetown suburb. Because the

prosecuting the United States for the 1983

constitution. After calls to the National

American embassy employees tended

invasion of Grenada, obtaining damages

Assembly and then the High Court, I fmally

to be somewhat isolated from the rest

in the millions as compensation for harm

received an original signed copy of the

of the expatriate community, I was meeting

inflicted by U.S. operations. His second

constitution-delivered by a bike

most of my dinner companions for the first

in command was Dr. Michael Tang, the

messenger, who stood over my shoulder

time. I was startled to overhear the couple

solicitor general-and my immediate

as I nervously scrutinized the historical

next to me, Paul and Liz Harrison, relating

supervisor.

document for its legal significance.

Despite boasting a name remarkably

This was not the only instance of

I discovered that Paul is a 1 99 1 Furman

akin to that of a James Bond villain, Dr.

limited resources I encountered. The

graduate, working in Guyana for the

Tang was a delightful, Oxford-educated

Ministry of Legal Affairs, woefully under

Department of State. That evening was

Chinese-Guyanese who handled most of

staffed and underfunded, struggled to cope

their frrst in Georgetown following several

the international legal disputes involving

with its vast responsibilities. It was not

months out of the country. After a Guy

the government of Guyana. A member

uncommon to see five attorneys waiting

anese news station mistakenly released

of Wimbledon, his heart and soul were

in line to type a motion or an order at one

Paul's picture instead of Lesniak's (who,

unquestionably British; he remained at

of the two available computers. Legal

after his release, was talking to the GDF

the ministry only as a personal favor to

research was also problematic; the minis

and the U.S. government), the State

the attorney general to monitor the rampant

try's library was unorganized and inade

Department "exiled " the Harrisons to

corruption in the political and business

quate. The Internet was sporadically

stories of a recent trip to Greenville!

Curacao for security reasons until Brown

realms of Guyana. Sadly, a few months

available at the cybercafe down the street

was apprehended.

after my departure, his body was found

-but was nonexistent for several weeks

when a tugboat severed the underwater

named after the Amerindian chief Kaie,

cables in the Georgetown harbor. Because

who sacrificed himself by canoeing over

there is no system to record Guyanese

the waterfall to end hostilities among his

judgments, trying to locate precedents was

people and bring prosperity to the land.

oftentimes an excruciatingly slow process.

Along with three German engineers,

The secretaries and interns shared one

a writer from Trinidad and a Japanese

recently published CD-ROM of Guyanese

doctor, we chartered a private plane for

statutes.

the two-hour flight over a carpet of treetops.

Still, the majority of my time was not
spent doing legal research. The case files

In the remote gorge, we hiked up to the
waterfall while spotting the tiny Golden

I handled were rarely complete, which

Tree Frog, whose poisonous excretions

meant that I was often investigating claims,

were once used in voodoo rituals. The

piecing together the facts and even identify

Cock of the Rock, the elusive bright orange

ing the relevant parties. In doing so, I was

national bird that resides at the top of

helped by my notoriety in the government

Kaieteur Falls, did not make an appearance.

as a white American woman, as well as by

We flew on from Kaieteur to Orindeuk

the relatively small size of the administra

Falls on the Brazilian border, a multi-tiered

tion and the strong emphasis placed on

waterfall cascading over semi-precious

forming personal relationships outside

jasper rocks, where we were able to bathe.

the office.

It is a fantastic journey-and one that

It was not unusual to see President

The author and fellow intern Robby Vann
with Michael Tang, her supervisor, who
died a few months after her departure.

not all Guyanese have been able to make.

Jagdeo dancing at Buddy's nightclub on

Whenever we returned from these week

the government and independent agencies

a Friday night, or to walk into a restaurant

end trips, some of our co-workers' eyes

such as GO-INVEST have resulted in

and see the speaker of the National

were a little more distant than when

additional foreign investment and new

Assembly or former President Janet Jagan.

we had left.

business opportunities for Guyana. Such

advised me, "Feel free to say hello and

0

in Guyana is the love-hate relationship

and its push for internal political reform,

chat them up, but don't linger more than

the people have with their country. I saw

suggest that the future for Guyana could
be bright.

For the most part the higher officials were
eager to meet and greet us, but as a friend

positive economic developments, along
ne of the most striking aspects of life

with the government's crackdown on crime

a few minutes. Assassination is never

the consummate sadness in the eyes of

out of the question." Nonetheless, such

Gino, who was the primary caretaker for

As I prepare for a more traditional

personal connections easily translated to

his younger sister and ailing father, as he

internship this summer with Kilpatrick

my work and proved to be invaluable as

walked with us through the monuments

Stockton in Atlanta, I realize that my

my research uncovered networks of sham

to fallen Guyanese statesmen and poets.

experience in Guyana has left an indelible

corporations, shell government agencies

I saw Naresh's scorn for the uneducated

mark on me, both professionally and

and extensive cover-ups.

and embittered Guyanese who seemed

personally. I am able to bring a literal

I

to do little to help themselves or their

comparative advantage to my courses,

n this often tense atmosphere, my fellow

country, and the pity and anger inspired

and I know my future legal work will reflect

interns and I quickly adopted the practice

by the shantytowns we passed each

the enormity of my responsibilities and

of many of our Guyanese co-workers who

morning on the way to work. I saw the

experiences in the chambers of the attorney

left the city en masse every few weeks.

determination of Michael Tang to hold his

general of Guyana.

Guyana possesses some of the most pristine

government accountable to the Guyanese

environmental treasures in the world,

people and to stamp out the corruption

including the Rupununi Savannah and

of the old and the arrogance of the young.

a regular basis, and I will continue to watch

And yet, all Guyanese possess a fierce

the progress of this small country, poised

the northern tip of the Amazon rainforest.

I still read the Guyana Chronicle and

its local competitor, the Stabroek News, on

On a day trip to Parika and Supenaam, we

pride in their country, as well as an unde

to become a political anchor of the Carib

took a speedboat across the mouth of the

niable sense of hope for the future. Even

bean and an economic gateway to South

Essequibo River, an estuary so massive the

though it lacks a traditionally Caribbean

America. But I also know firsthand that

crossing took nearly an hour. We journeyed

heritage or culture, Guyana fought for, and

whether Guyana will be able to overcome

to inland eco-resorts in the rainforest, swam

recently won, the honor of hosting the

its problems and harness its tremendous

with piranhas (quite unintentionally !), and

headquarters of the Caribbean Community

potential remains to be seen.

took full advantage of short flights to Port
of-Spain and Barbados.

(CARICOM) in an effort to increase its

In addition, one of the largest and most

spectacular single drop waterfalls in the

international profile and economic status.

The author graduatedfrom Furman

President Jagdeo's administration is also

in 2001 with degrees in political science

a major proponent of the Free Trade Area

and history. She studied at the London

world is located in the middle of the

of the Americas (FTAA) and the proposed

School of Economics before enrolling

Guyanese rainforest. Kaieteur Falls was

Caribbean Court of Justice. The efforts of

in law school at the Universily of Georgia.
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